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Guyra Gazette 
Tears, hugs and tributes for Mrs Burgess

Guyra’s only LOCALLY OWNED Motor Vehicle Dealership.  Support the local who supports our local community!

91 Barney Street, Armidale

Phone:  6772 2241

Email:  neautos@bigpond.com.au
Darrin Towells: 0402 226 450     Steve Rediger:  0412 995 373

Our business is built on Trust, Honesty, Great prices & Quality Used Vehicles

3.2 litre turbo diesel

6 speed manual

Steel bull bar

3500 kg towbar

Great tow 

vehicle

Automatic, 2.0 litre 

4 cylinder engine

Only 53,000 kms

Workshop tested

and serviced

As new condition

inside and out

3.0 Litre Turbo Diesel
Heavy Duty Steel Tray

Tow Bar
Bull Bar
ONLY 75000 KMS
Workshop tested 
& serviced 

2012 MAZDA BT-50

SUPERCAB 4x4

2013 FORD FOCUS

MK2 TREND HATCH

2013-2014 Comp. TOYOTA
HILUX SR DUAL CAB 4X4

Sold with 
warranty

1 owner 
vehicle

Full Service
history
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Principal Jo Burgess was
farewelled last week by the
Guyra Central School 
community at an emotional
final assembly. 

There were tears, hugs and
tributes for the popular Prin-
cipal who departs the school
after seven and a half years
at the helm.

Mrs Burgess began her 
career as a classroom teacher
at Guyra 27 years ago. When
she returned as principal in
September of 2009 she set
herself a goal to make Guyra
Central the school of choice
and to improve educational
opportunities for the children
of Guyra.

In her final address she
said that she was happy in
the knowledge that what she
set out to do and more has
been achieved.

While there had been many
improvements at the school
over recent years, a
makeover for the secondary
quadrangle was the final
thing on her bucket list.

“It had not changed since
my teaching days and so
closely resembled a prison

yard,” she said.” In 2016 this
finally came to pass and I
was  proud to be able to make
this happen”

“I believe now that my
work is done,” Mrs Burgess
said. “I have had the honour
and privilege to work with

wonderful students and the
good fortune to work with
some great teachers and
wonderful bosses.”

Mrs Burgess said that it
was her belief that the qual-
ity of what is done at Guyra
Central School during a

child’s 13 years of schooling
will impact on the commu-
nity for the next 20 years.

“I am of the opinion that
your children and the future
prosperity of Guyra is in good
hands,” she concluded.

Continued page 2 >>>

There was a standing ovation 

for Mrs Jo Burgess as she 

departed the stage for the 

final time last Thursday



School Holiday activities at
the Guyra Library
Congratulations to Jo
Burgess and good luck on
the next stage of your 
journey
Record prices at the Guyra
Sheep sale last week for
wethers
Autumn is here ‐ loving it
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What’s HOT

What’s NOT

Guyra Hospital

Rainfall this week

11.8mm 2 days

April rainfall

18.9 5 days

Rainfall year to date

516.8mm 47 days 

Rainfall last year to date 

213.8mm 25 days

Rainfall Registrations - 

to 9am Monday,  April 3

Water treatment plant

Weather Watch

Min
5.7
6.5
4.1
6.1
6.1
6.9
6.4

Max

16.0

14.2

17.7

17.1

18

17.9

13

Day
Tues
Wed
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon

Date
04
05
06
07
08
09
10

Rainfall -  44mm (486.5mm YTD)

Top Dam  20mm above spillway

Bott. Dam 30mm above spillway

Daily average town consumption

(target 650 kl) 840.75 kl

Water Restrictions - NIL

Submit your Hots and Nots by phone 6779 2132 email
news@gala.org.au or drop in to the GALA centre

Recycling bin not 
collected for the last two
weeks
Barking dogs in the middle
of the night ‐ please keep
your dogs under control

Good roll up for the wel‐
come morning tea on the
weekend
Easter long weekend

You are entitled to minimise
the amount of tax you pay
through legal tax planning
arrangements. However,
under Australia’s self-assess-
ment system the way your tax
affairs are structured is your
own responsibility. This is re-
gardless of whether you use a
tax agent to prepare your tax
return. The claims you make
are also your own responsibil-
ity, so when making decisions
that will impact your tax lia-
bilities, it’s important to get
independent and impartial

advice.
When the ATO identifies

arrangements where the
promised tax benefit aren’t
available under the law, the
arrangement is deemed to be
a tax avoidance scheme. As a
result, tax deductions for the
arrangement are disallowed
and participants face poten-
tial penalties.

Tax schemes aren’t limited
to the ‘too good to be true’ type
of arrangement. They can be
more sophisticated than
many people realise. Schemes

can be complex arrangements
that are offered to you by
some advisers with claims the
availability of tax benefits is
confirmed by genuine experts.

It is important that you
make sure you understand
the arrangement and the
promised tax benefits are
legal.

Sole Taxation offers expert
tax planning strategies that
are tailored to each individual
client’s needs. With almost
over 20 years in the industry,
holding a Masters of Taxation

with the University of NSW
and both a Chartered Ac-
countant and also a Char-
tered Tax Advisor with the
Institute of Taxation in Aus-
tralia Chris Sole has the
knowledge to give you the
right advice. 

Your first step towards tax
planning for 2017 will be to
contact Jess Sisson at Sole
Taxation to confirm your at-
tendance at our Tax Planning
Seminar at Rafter’s 5.30pm to
6.30pm Thursday 27th April.

At Ben Lomond, we graze
sheep and cattle by day but  in
April we will graze the stars by
night. On Saturday 22nd April
at Ben Lomond activities will
start from 4:30pm with “Fatty
the Rat Rod” (see Facebook)
Hands on, Story book and
Colouring at the Ben Lomond
oval.

There will be a Sausage sizzle
starting at around 5.30pm and
tea and coffee will also be avail-
able.

From 6:30pm there will be a
welcome and Introductory Ses-
sion in the hall and there will be
viewing opportunities between
7pm and 10pm at the oval. 

There is no charge for these
events but donations will be
thankfully accepted.

Beth White.

Star grazing at
Ben Lomond

Local seminar a first step to tax planning

>>> from page 1
Director, Public Schools NSW, Northern

Tablelands  Mrs Sue Brown was among
those who paid tribute to Guyra Central
School Principal Jo Burgess at her
farewell assembly.

“Over the last seven years she taken
Guyra Central School on an incredible
journey,” Mrs Brown said. “She was ahead
of her time and ahead of the pack and has
led the students and school down the best
path.”

“Mrs Burgess is an exemplary educa-
tional leader and her legacy is to leave be-
hind a strong culture of learning at GCS.”

Former Deputy Principal Sam Hutton
also paid tribute to Mrs Burgess, saying
that she had made the school a special
place, where students want to learn.

“If you build the house well it will last a

very long time,” Ms Hutton said. “That is
what Mrs Burgess has done. Guyra Cen-
tral School will continue to go forward be-
cause of all the work you have put in and
the legacy you have left.”

Perhaps the most emotional and heart-
felt tribute came from P & C  President
and former student Aimee Hutton.

“ I was lucky to be a Year 7 student in
one of the first classes she taught and also
lucky to have Mrs B (as we called her) as
year advisor,” she said. “Mrs B went above
and beyond to provide opportunities for us
and made us believe we could achieve any-
thing.”

“Thank you for putting the students
needs first and for creating a supportive
culture of learning and achievement.  You
have been the wind beneath our wings for
many years and now it is your time to fly.”

Tributes for departing Principal
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Bulls in the Bush will be back in town!!
After the dust settled on the

inaugural Bulls in the Bush,
two champions walked away
with the trophy buckles and
the prize money. 

Luke Cooper from Tamworth
was the last bull rider for the
day and rode Ugly Kid Joe for
the win with 83 points. 

“I’ve been waiting all week
to get on him,” Cooper said.
“Last time I got on that bull
here he bucked me off, so it
was good to get one back on
him.”

Jarrod Hunt, also from Tam-
worth, came in second on the
locally sponsored bull “Multi
Block Argy Bargy” on 78
points, with all other rider’s
being thrown off. 

In the novice bull ride
Kempsey cowboy Tom Donnel-
ley rode the previously unrid-
den Electric Avenue for 75
points, to take the lead going
into the top 5 shoot-out. He
was bucked off in the shoot-out
by Rajah, with second and
third going to Logan Jobson
form Barraba and Brendan
Babington from Armidale. 

Promoter’s and stock Con-
tractor’s Dean and Michelle
Mulligan said that despite the
P.A system playing up
throughout the day all in all it
was a good show.

“We’ve had plenty of positive
feedback, although we did fall
short on a few things,” Dean
said. “Considering it was our
first event and that it was all
put together by myself, my
wife Michelle and two sons An-
thony and Dallas, we have
done pretty well.”

“We will run another event
later in the year when it
warms up and we plan to
make it bigger and better.”

“We would like to thank all
our sponsors, without their
help we would not be able to
put this event together.”

“A big thanks to our full time

sponsors Multi Block in Guyra
who provide us with all our
supplements for our bulls &
cows,” Dean said. “Since start-
ing the use of Multi Block our
bulls and cows have gone
ahead in leaps and bounds.”

The Mulligans would also
like to the following businesses
for their support. McFarlane
Building, Ray White Rural
Guyra, Kirks IGA, Guyra Tow-
ing, Guyra Fuels, Landmark
Guyra, Green Valley Farm
Tingha, Dasha’s Hardware,
Cookies Hotel, Rural Co.
Guyra , Green Plumb Energy
& Gas, J.M & G Investments,
Guyra Welding Works, Guyra
Mechanical & Smash Repairs,
Country Fresh Hot Bread
Shop Guyra, T&A Meats
Guyra, Ramage Engineering ,
Williamson’s Earthmoving,
National Clinical Services, B
& L Cox Painting, Hammond’s
Plumbing, St Mary’s of the An-
gels Guyra and everybody who
helped to make the event pos-
sible.

Tamworth’s Luke Cooper riding -U- Rodeo 

Company’s Ugly Kid Joe for the Win

Burey’s 134 Bradley Street

Guyra

Phone:  6779 1991

EASTER TRADING HOURS:
Good Friday 8.30am - 6.00pm

Easter Saturday 8.00am - 7.30pm

Easter Sunday Closed
Easter Monday 8.30am - 6.30pm

ANZAC Day 12.00noon - 7.00pm

•• Pizzas

•• Burgers

•• Fish & Chips

•• Fish, salad & chips

•• Rosie’s Chicken

•• Chicken deluxe burger

•• Chicken Schnitzel, salad, chips & gravy

Available daily:  Baker’s Delight bread

BBen Lomond Public School
2017 Transition
If you have a son or daughter commencing school

in 2018 come and have a friendly chat to us.

Ben Lomond Public is offering an extensive 
transition to school program during 2017 

commencing Term 2.

To find out more details please contact us
on 6733 2001

We’d love to hear from you.

We wish to thank all our 
supporters of our inaugural 

Bulls in the Bush event 
last weekend.

We especially appreciate 
the support of our sponsors, 

without whom we would not have
been able to hold this event.

Dean & Michelle Mulligan
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# Congratulations GALA 
I would like to congratulate you and your

journalists on producing Guyra’s own,
Guyra Gazette, local paper again, at last.

Over my lifetime in Guyra and here (I
read the Guyra papers online) looking back,
Guyra has been threatened with losing a
local paper at least three times to my lim-
ited knowledge. By the inspiration and drive
by some wonderfully skilled people a Guyra
paper persists.

In the late 1950s when a Mr Barrington
left the Guyra Argus, it temporarily ceased
publication. For a period Guyra had no
paper. Due to public request, people gath-
ered news and jottings and it was typed and
printed at New State Stores/R Hall & Sons
office. It was called New England Survey or
some such title.

At last someone came to work the presses
at the Argus premises. I can’t recall the per-
son’s name. While he was at the Argus,
quite an amusing story was printed. His of-
fice girl, from Newcastle, namely Miss Car-
men Clarke was approached by a well
known resident, Jack Ray offering to pay his
Argus annual subscription. When asked for
his name for the receipt, Jack replied: “John
Ray” (this was about the era that Johnny
Ray was at the top of the charts). Carmen
thought that she was being set up. Without
losing a breath she said: “Pleased to meet
you. I’m Doris Day.” 

I think the next person to take over the
Argus was George O’Rourke who, with his
wife, Maureen, became very popular citizens
of Guyra. When the O’Rourke’s retired the
Guyra Argus closed again. (see Editors
Note) 

After a period of time, Lynne and Wally
Chapman bought a property at Balder-
sleigh. Lynne was shocked that Guyra didn’t
have a paper. Like all self-motivated people,
Lynne went on to produce The Guyra
Guardian (sic) and did so for several years.

Then the Kane’s came and opened up the
Guyra Argus (sic) with some terrific staff,
who later carried on the business. It is still
printed but I believe by the printers of the
Armidale Express and other regional news-
papers, with only profits in mind. As a result
the Guyra Argus has lost its local flavour.

Then GALA, with some local journalists
have stepped into the breech and are pro-
ducing the newsy “Guyra Gazette”. It must
be said that Guyra strives for local identity
which is shown by this brief history that I
have notated. 

Well done GALA and its supporters.
Ken Hutton

Editors note: The original Guyra Argus
was founded in 1902 and remained in pro-
duction until 1957. The Guyra Guardian
1959- 1983 (George O’Rouke), Guyra Shire
Chronicle 1983-1988 -(Lynne & Wal Chap-
man) and the Guyra Weekly News 1989-
1992 (Geoffrey & Margaret Hovey) provided

news for the district until the Guyra Argus
name was relaunched in 1993 and the paper
was acquired by Rural Press in July of that
year. It remains in publication as partof the
Fairfax Media group.

# Rate rise avoided
In the last session, the NSW Parliament

passed the Local Government Amendment
(Rates-Merged Council Areas) Bill 2017.
The legislation requires merged Councils to
maintain ‘rate path protection’ for a further
three years. 

In addition to the 12 month rate freeze fol-
lowing proclamation of the merger in 2016.
Only rate increases that had already been
approved will be allowed unless a special ap-
plication is made to the Local Government
Minister. In speaking to the Bill I noted
Ratepayers of the former Guyra Shire Coun-
cil have avoided a proposed 30% rate in-
crease.

The Liberal National Coalition delivered
on its commitment when the mergers were
announced by Premier Baird last year.

For an average residential rate payer this
is a saving of about $300 each year. Com-
mercial ratepayers will save from $600 to
$1200 per annum. Rural ratepayers make
up the largest block of rate revenue in the
former Guyra Shire Council and will avoid
increases from the hundreds to thousands of
dollars annually.

It has been speculated that there may be
a large special rate variation at the end of
the rate protection in three years. We don’t
know what a newly elected Council will pri-
oritise and what Capital Works will be
planned over the next few years. It is up to
every voter in the new LGA to get behind fis-
cally responsible Council candidates.

We do know it is unlikely Guyra residents,
and in particular farmers paying rural
rates, will shoulder the burden as they did
under the former Council. 

Rural ratepayers made up 72% of rate in-
come under GSC, whereas they constituted
just 19% with Armidale Dumaresq Council.
Residential rate payers were 25% and 65%
respectively. And significantly just 4% of
Guyra’s rate income came from the Com-
mercial rate payers compared to Armidale’s
17%. The Fit for the Future process identi-
fied Guyra as being overly reliant on rural
ratepayers. 

In other words, when rate variations do
come there will be a much reduced reliance
on rural rate payers. 

The new Armidale Regional Council is
getting on with the job. Undertaking more
works without an excessive and distorted
burden on Guyra rate payers. Particularly
rural ratepayers. Our farmers and busi-
nesses don’t need unwarranted costs if they
are to remain competitive, grow and employ
locals. 

Scot MacDonald MLC
Guyra NSW

# Wolf in Sheeps clothing
Wonderful of Scott Macdonald to point out

the fantastic privilege for Guyra residents
in receipt of a compensatory package inclu-
sive of a rate freeze for four years.  

While he portrays those against amalga-
mation like ‘the boy who cried wolf,’  I rather
feel that he is in fact representative of ‘a
wolf in sheep’s clothing’ - telling us it is all
OK while evidence from other previously
amalgamated shires point out that the short
term gain is clearly a set up for long term,
undeniable pain.

By definition ‘compensation is made in
recognition of loss, suffering and injury’ and
the mere inclusion of such a condition is
recognition that the community will be ex-
posed to such loss, suffering and injury be-
cause of the amalgamation process while
the consequences of such a freeze are yet to
be discovered/disclosed. 

In Cinderella the ball gown, coach and
glass slipper were all in there for the short
term ‘moment of glory’ but vanished come
midnight and thereafter she returned to a
life of drudgery made worse because her sis-
ters were chasing after the prince. Her only
hope was to make alternate arrangements
for a better deal.

For Goldilocks the free breakfast, comfy
chair and cosy bed were just great in the
short term, until the bears came home then
she had to flee for her life.

Jack was able to take short term advan-
tage of the magic beans’ beanstalk to access
the giant’s treasures but had to chop that
down in fear of his very existence.

The wolf thought, in the short term, he
could eat granny, have her bed and Red Rid-
ing Hood’s goodies too but lost his life for the
short term pleasure.

Will Scott please elaborate on the “Hap-
pily ever after” part of his story - we need to
hear his version of how it will be in the fifth
and successive years please, especially given
the financial report in the Armidale Re-
gional Council’s Agenda 7/12/2016 p 29 in
reference to special rate variation (SRV)
“...At this point there is a need for double
digit increases. Amalgamated councils such
as Armidale Regional Council are limited
from applying for a special variation for four
years”. which indicates the need for a ‘dou-
ble digit rate rise” already to balance the
books (as of December 2016) - except for the
four year rate freeze applied to amalga-
mated councils.

Meantime don’t ‘spend’ any of the “sav-
ings” just in case Scott’s year five and six
statistical revelation indicates that you
might need to have them saved up for your
mere survival in the future - or to enable
you to “jump ship.”

Guyra ANTY

Have your say......
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Flu

Flu vaccine now available

GGet your   FREE   flu shot from 
Guyra Medical Centre

Phone:   6738 4070

Are you:
•• aged 65 years or over?
•• pregnant?
•• Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander aged 

6 months to 5 years or 15 years and over?
•• aged over 6 months with a chronic medical 

condition (ask your doctor for advice)?

DDaasshhaa’’ss    EEaasstteerr    TTrraaddiinngg   HHoouurrss
Good Friday Closed

Easter Saturday 7.00am - 12.00noon

Easter Sunday Closed

Easter Monday Closed

ANZAC Day Closed

NEW PRODUCTS IN STORE

�� 3M Commando 
Hooks

�� Gorilla Tape 
& Glues

DDaasshhaa’’ss    HHaarrddwwaarree    &&
BBuuiillddiinngg   SSuupppplliieess
6611   OOll lleerraa    SSttrreeeett ,,    GGuuyyrraa

PPhhoonnee::        66777799   22444444

Pink Stumps Day at Bald Blair

What a success last Friday was for students,
parents and staff at Bald Blair public school.
We held a fundraiser for the McGrath Foun-
dation by holding a community BBQ and a
fun afternoon of cricket. Everyone came
dressed in pink and generously donated
money towards the great foundation.

A huge thank you to all the families that
participated on the day, or helped out with the
preparation. Thank you to Vidler’s Butchery

and Lenehan Contract Services for donating
the meat for the BBQ and also to Kirks IGA
for donating the loaves of bread. 

Overall on the day we raised a fantastic
$423.00 which will go straight to the founda-
tion. This is such a great achievement for a
small school!!

Thanks again to everyone who helped make
the day a success.

Mrs Aimee Lenehan

Guyra Sheep
and Lamb Sale
Market Report

On April 7, there was a reduced
penning of 4,470 head comprising
2,360 fair to good quality lambs
and 2,110 grown sheep. The qual‐
ity of the lambs was not quite as
good as the previous week with a
reduced supply of heavy and extra
heavy weights. Lambs suitablto re‐
stockers also showed quite a vari‐
ation in quality. 

Market trends were dearer
though all categories, however
some average prices were af‐
fected by quality. Lambs to re‐
stockers sold to a slightly dearer
market trend with premiums for
the well bred second cross lines.
There was a fair supply of light
weight first cross lambs. Well fin‐
ished trade weight lambs sold to a
dearer trend, averaging $2/head
dearer with odd sales more.

Heavy and extra heavy weight
lambs also saw a dearer trend
with the top price up to $8/head
dearer.

In what was a fair to very good
penning of sheep, condition and
weight varied greatly. The major‐
ity of the sheep were carrying‐
good length skins with values high
for the Merino skins. Demand was
extreme across all types regard‐
less of condition or weight.

Records were set with medium
and heavy Merino wethers aver‐
aging between $42 and $49/head
dearer. The top price of $203 was
as much as $60/head dearer. The
well finished ewes followed a sim‐
ilar market trend, however the
price gains were not as high. Plain
condition ewes also attracted
strong price increases.
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13 April:  Pamela Hart
14 April:  Golf Club Ladies

17 April:  Lions Club
18 April:  Pamela Carter
19 April:  John Mitchell

Community 
Noticeboard
Meals on Wheels

Street Stalls
13 April - Ben Lomond CWA

14 April - Good Friday
20 April - Guyra RSL 

21 April - Hospital Auxiliary
27, 28 & 29 April – 

Guyra Rotary Club

Church Notices
St James Anglican

Sunday 9am Traditional Service,
10.30am Family Service; 1st
Sunday of the month Backwater
2pm, 3rd Sunday of the month
Ben Lomond 12.00noon 
Rev Mark Evers 6779 1111
EASTER: Good Friday - 9am
Easter Sunday - 9am & 10:30
St Mary’s Catholic

Saturday Mass 6pm in Guyra,
Sunday 9am, 1st Sunday of the
month Ben Lomond, 3rd Sun-
day Wards Mistake, otherwise
Guyra
EASTER: Holy Thursday 6pm,
Good Friday 3pm, Easter Vigil
Saturday 6pm, Sunday 9am
St Columba’s Presbyterian

Sunday 9.00am Rev Andrew
Campbell, Acting Session
Clerk:  Jim Coleman 6733 2021
EASTER: Good Friday 9am
Uniting Church

Regular Sunday Service 9.30am
Enquiries Nancy Davidson 6779
1366
Seventh-day Adventist

Saturday from 10am Bible
Study, 11am Divine Service. 
Enquiries: 6779 1587 
Northwest Church

66 Llangothlin St, Sunday meet-
ing 10am, Wed 7pm Food
Pantry - Fridays 1-3pm. 
Tony Stace 0427956772.
EASTER: Friday Service ph.
0427956772 Sunday 10am
Church of Freedom

10 Nincoola Street - Contact:
0421 847 973, Tuesday Prayer
6.30pm, Wed Bible Study
6.30pm Sunday Service 10am 

Growing up as a kid, Easter
was a time to travel and catch
up with family. Memories of
cooler weather, amazing
colours of autumn leaves,
chocolate eggs and family are
etched in my mind.  Mmm
memories.

As believers in God, Easter is
not only a time to travel and
catch up with family and
friends, but a time to reflect
that Jesus was the one that
travelled, two thousand years
ago, up Golgotha’s hill carrying
a cross, to make a way for us to
become members of His family.

We are told in the bible that
Jesus travelled this road, being
delivered up to be crucified “be-
cause of our offenses.” Jesus
the perfect one, was taking the
place and crimes of humanity.
It was for us that He went

through crucifixion, the cru-
ellest of all ways to die. He died
in our place, so that we all, as
many as come to faith in Him,
can be forgiven from the guilt
of our past, no matter what it
is. 

A past... we all have one. It
can sit like a huge weight on
our shoulders affecting our
lives daily and ultimately our
destiny. The good news is that
Jesus, through the cross, has
done what we could never do,
and that is make us free from
the wrongs of our past. How
good is that!?

God was motivated by love
for us, and He showed it. We
are told that “God demon-
strated his love for us in that
while we were still sinners
Christ died for us.” His love is
beyond our brain’s capacity to

understand.
Death for Jesus at the cross

was not the end, He rose to life
again on the third day. The
tomb was empty! Jesus Himself
was seen by over five hundred
witnesses to the fact. Death for
us is by no means the end ei-
ther, the Easter message brings
assurance, good news, peace,
hope and joy, to those who be-
lieve in Him.

I don’t know what you think
about Jesus, but why don’t you
make the time this Easter to
investigate the claims of Jesus,
this amazing, historically unde-
niable person that walked the
face of this earth so long ago,
and who is still impacting lives
today. Jesus is the one that
make the difference. 

Tony Stace
North West Church

A time to reflect

At Easter, each of us needs to
deal with Jesus. None of us
want to, no-one ever has, but
this is a man who was exe-
cuted on a Roman cross, then
three days later rose again
from the dead. Jesus was
dead, now he is alive again,
never to die again. The reality
of the resurrection demands a
response from every single
person. Either we write it off
as a hoax, as a story invented
by the disciples, or we need to
acknowledge Jesus as the
undisputed, risen, Lord and
Saviour of the entire world.
There is no middle ground.
It’s either true, or it’s not.
Jesus either rose from the
dead, or he didn’t. The tomb
is either empty, or occupied.
Jesus forces us to make a de-
cision, a decision we don’t
want to make, a decision that
will affect every part of our
lives. So instead we do any-
thing to distract ourselves
from the reality of Easter.
The claims of Jesus, that he
died on the cross for the sins
of the world, and that he rose
again three days later, have
been crowded out of Easter.
What was once the most holy
day on the Christian calendar,
has become all about choco-
late eggs, Easter hat parades,
Easter Bunnies (or Bilbies)
and hot-cross buns.
Things were pretty much the
same in Jesus’ time as well.

No one wants to deal with
Jesus. They are jealous of his
following. They don’t care
about the truth, they just
want him gone. They don’t
care how, they just want him
dead.
The crowd doesn’t want to
deal with Jesus. They call for
Barabbas instead and de-
mand Jesus crucified. Pilate
doesn’t want to deal with
Jesus either. He just wants to
placate the crowd. So he does
what is popular rather than
what is right, and sentences
Jesus to die on the cross.
So on the first Good Friday,
Jesus is strung up on a cross,
and dies. In his own words, he
dies “as a ransom for many”
(Mark 10:45). Jesus dies for
the sins of the world. But he
doesn’t stay dead. Three days
later, on the first Easter Sun-
day, he rises again from the
dead. This is why all of us
need to deal with Jesus. Be-
cause he rose from the dead.
Because he has conquered
death, and is now sitting at
his father’s side, ruling the
world. One day, he is going to
come back. When he does, he
is going to deal with every
single person depending on
how they have dealt with him.
This Easter, will you deal
with Jesus? Or let yourself be
distracted by chocolate Eggs?
Rev. Mark Evers
St James Anglican Church

Dealing with Easter
‘So why’s the death of  a Jew-

ish carpenter, 2000 years ago,
so special? Everyone dies,
sooner or later. Many people
were crucified, not just Jesus.
6600 slaves were nailed to
crosses along the Apian Way
after Spartacus’ failed rebel-
lion. What makes Jesus so spe-
cial?’

It certainly wasn’t crucifix-
ion. And it wasn’t dying either.
After all, with taxes, death is a
great certainty. What makes
Jesus special is what happened
three days later. His tomb was
found to be empty. And not by a
group of wild eyed dreamers. It
was found to be empty by some
very ordinary women and men,
not at all expecting anything
but, by then, a rather smelly
body.

What they found that day,
well, what they didn’t find, was
a body. And then they met
Jesus, personally, alive, larger
than life. And these ordinary
men and women, fired up with
the truth that a dead man
walked, turned the Roman Em-
pire upside down. 

Easter invites us to examine
the facts and decide for our-
selves. Did it really happen?
And if it did, then, with Jesus,
there’s the possibility, the hope,
of life after death. Eternity.
Heaven!  That’s worth checking
out! 

Rev. Andrew Campbell
St Columba’s Presbyterian

Why so 

special?
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The Aliens have departed
They came, they saw, they

conquered! Well, after only a
few short hours of tentative in-
vestigation of these young
aliens in our mountain commu-
nity, it was clear to me that no
“defensive steps” were neces-
sary. In fact it seems their pres-
ence in the homes and lives of
all who crossed their paths,
were generously blessed with
peace, hope and words of great
wisdom. 

However, my careful scrutiny
of the situation uncovered
more than I expected when I
found that these gentle aliens
possessed so many human
qualities and great giftings. I
witnessed nervousness, insecu-
rity, illness and spontaneous
and outrageous humour. They
are great musicians, cooks,
singers and their love is quite
extraordinary! These burdens
and gifts were made extremely
clear to all who w.ere able to
come to the Gospel Café on Sat-
urday 1st April. The music and

singing, food, coffee, conversa-
tions as well as moving testi-
monies all mingled to make an
atmosphere that, dare I say
was, “out of this world!”

Yep, I would definitely con-
clude my investigations by say-
ing Guyra is a better place for
having hosted these wonderful
aliens and I’m hoping they, or

more like them, will return to
us again sometime soon. 

For all of you who are now
wishing you had met some of
these amazing beings, take
heart...there are some amongst
us still! 

All enquiries contact Rev.
Mark Evers 0413 446 535 

Mick Clark, Carol Gilbert,  Amy Thomason and  Linda Clark 

Probus notes
Our April meeting was

held this week with a good
roll up.

Any Probus members who
have not paid their mem-
bership fees of $30 please
pay Helen Gaukroger of
Ollera St as soon as possi-
ble.

Our speaker this week
was Kevin Harman who
gave us a talk on his life
which was full on with his
different occupations over
the years, a very interest-
ing life.

Our next meeting is on
Monday the 18th May at
the Bowling Club at 10am.
New members welcome.

On Monday the week
after we will have a games
day at the Bowling Club on
the 15th May commencing
at 11am. 

Judy Jackson.



Rose Gordon & Bunny

Kobi Wilson

Callie Cameron and 
Indigo-Grace Atkin

Jake Siddell

Callie Kennedy and Lucy Koina with The Easter Bunny
Charlotte Bavea

An Easter Hat Parade and a visit from the Easter Bunny were

on the agenda at the Guyra Preschool last week.

There was much excitement as the youngsters were sent on

a hunt for Easter eggs which the Easter Bunny had hidden in

the playground at the centre.
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Easter Egg-citement for preschoolers



It’s been a slow start to the
2017 Rugby Season for the
Glen-Guyra Rugby club due to
the recent wet weather, UNE
Holidays and the Easter
break, having only played 1
competition round so far
against Albies. The boys went
down in this match 29-10 but
showed some great signs that
we could be a team to watch
out for this season. 

Round two against the Armi-
dale Blues was to be a home
game on the 1st April but has
had to be rescheduled due to
our field being too wet for the
match. 

Last weekend we had the
Bye so we travelled to Moree
for a trial match against the
Moree Bulls. This proved to be
a tough game, going try for try
with the Bulls who unfortu-
nately got the better of us in
the end.

Round 4 of the New England
comp is on the 22nd April
when we face Robb College at
Bellevue Oval. 

As a combined club we are
looking forward to getting into

the season and making an im-
pact in the first grade compe-
tition. 

Home Games have been
split between both towns and
are as follows:

06/05/2017 in Guyra vs. Bar-
barians

13/05/2017 in Glen Innes vs.
Albies 

03/06/2047 in Guyra vs.
Robb College 

10/06/2017 in Guyra vs.
Armidale Blues - date to be
confirmed

01/07/2017 in Glen Innes vs.
Armidale Blues 

08/07/2017 in Glen Innes vs.
Barbarians

We hope to get a lot of sup-
port from both towns at our
home games and are working
on making this season some-
thing that both clubs can grow
from. We would like to thank
our sponsors for their ongoing
support and hope to see as
many as possible supporting
the Ghost-Elks throughout the
season.

The Guyra Ghost

Gazette Footy Tipping

Soley’s Tips

Beth’s Tips

Sue’s Tips

Tegan’s Tips

Your Rural
Taxation

Specialists

Score:  44

Score:  48

Score:  54

Score:  58

Score:  66

98 Bradley Street, Guyra

e:  csole@soletaxation.com.au

m: 0418 650 059

Guyra Emporium
144 Bradley Street, Guyra
Ph:  6779 1620

Thinking Real Estate?

... then think PINK
• Rural   • Rentals  

• Residential
We are here to help you

95B Bradley Street, Guyra
office@sueross.com.au

We stock a full range of:
• Rural Merchandise 

• Fertiliser     • Ag Chem 
• Animal Health 

• Fencing
Distributor for Elgas 6779 1025

It’s now somewhat crowded at the top of the tree in the 
Locals competition.  The Ref is at the top on 58, but sitting right
beside him are Carmel, the Men’s Shed and John. 

Next in second place on 56 are Hazel, Mailman and Darcey,
followed closely by Eel-be-Right, Ron and the Nightwatchman
on 54 points.  10 of the 14 tipsters are in 1st, 2nd or 3rd place!

As for the Celebrities, perhaps it might be time for Soley to
call on the Assistant Coach for some assistance! 

Tegan continues to sprint out in front on 66 points even
though we hear that she is a fan of the “other code”!  Josh and
Sue are following with consistent tipping.

6779 1276
0419 606 103

Holiday Activities
for the kids

Call in and 
check out our stock

It might officially be
Autumn, but the Winter
chill has arrived - treat
yourself and your hair

NOW!
118 Bradley Street
Phone:  6779 1704

Josh’s Tips

Bulldogs
Roosters
Broncos
Storm
Raiders
Dragons
Sharks
Eels

Rabbitohs
Roosters
Broncos
Storm
Raiders
Dragons
Sharks
Eels

Rabbits
Roosters
Broncos
Storm
Raiders
Dragons
Sharks
Tigers 

Bulldogs
Roosters
Broncos
Sea eagles
Raiders
Cowboys
Sharks
Eels

Rabbitohs 
Roosters 
Broncos
Storm
Raiders 
Cowboys
Sharks 
Tigers

Gazette Footy Tipping

Locals Entry Form - Round 8
Tips must be submitted by 4.00pm on Tuesday, 18 April

Name: ......................................................................

Phone: .....................................................................

Raiders

Rabbitohs

Eels

Cowboys

Sharks

Tigers

Roosters

Storm

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

Sea Eagles

Broncos

Panthers

Knights

Titans

Bulldogs

Dragons

Warriors

The Ref 58

Carmel Hoade 58

Men’s Shed 58

John Credland 58

Hazel 56

Mailman 56

Darcey Heagney 56

Eel-be-Right 54

Ron McEwen 54

Nightwatchman 54

PHJ 52

The Saint 50

Elva Brazier 48

Bulldog 44
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Slow start for 
rugby joint venture
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CONTACT US

Gazette  Tradie  & Businessradies
Guyra Towing
�� FOR ALL YOUR TOWING NEEDS

�� ALL INSURANCE WORK

Lic. No. 15049

John Galea
Locally owned and

operated

Phone: 0447 266 651
230 Falconer Street
GUYRA NSW  2365 shigal@internode.on.net

CommercialCommercial IndustrialIndustrial
DomesticDomestic RuralRural

Electrical Contractors

•• Reverse Cycle Air/Con  
•• Slab Heating   •• TV Aerial Repairs
•• Household & Stock Pumps  •• Generators   

Essential Energy Level 2 Contractors

CT Electric  Phone: 6779 2132
101 Bradley Street, Guyra
A/H:  6779 1463  or  0427 791 273

Are you a HANDYMAN?

Advertise here 

Just $22.00

per week/insertion

Do you provide a service?

Advertise here 

Just $22.00

per week/insertion

Are you a TRADIE?

Advertise here 

Just $33.00

per week/insertion

Put your business card 

in every home in the 

Guyra District each week

Guyra Gazette Classifieds

CWL STREET STALL Raffle;1st;Poppy

Staney, 2nd; Aileen Heagney. 100 Club;

1st;Lyn Skinner, 2nd; Shirley Lennon, 3rd;

Mike Hill.

RAFFLE RESULTS
DEADLINES

RETIRED FARMHAND/pensioner 
for light duties 2 days/wk. Cottage
available, 7km from Guyra. 
Phone Richard 0404 454 143

WANTED

APRIL 22 STAR GRAZING at Ben
Lomond
JUNE 7th TO 12th 2017 Hospital Auxiliary
BOOK & CRAFT FAIR. Donations of
Books wil be gratefully accepted & will
help make the Book Fair a success. 
Ph. 0427791672 to arrange collection
NOVEMBER 4th, 2017 Anglican Church
Fete at St James Anglican Church,
Guyra

CLAIM THE DATE

CLAIM THE DATE 
For your function 

or event NOW!
Phone:  6779 2132

FIREWOOD

AAdvertising:
Bookings & ad copy:
11.00am Mondays
advertising@gala.org.au

News & Editorial:
News stories, letters, 

community news, 
what’s hot or not, etc.

4.00pm Mondays
news@gala.org.au

Guyra Gazette
Phone:  6779 2132

Talk to a local

Guyra Smash Repairs
(Arllo Pty. Ltd.)

REPCO authorised repairer

••• All Insurance work - All Insurance Companies

••• Windscreen replacement & chip repairs

••• New Car Servicing & Maintenance

••• Latest in Diagnostic Technology

••• Air conditioning repairs  ••• Rego inspections

230 Falconer Street, Guyra   NSW  2365

Phone:  6779 2233
John MacDiarmid - Mob:  0429 102 041

guyrasmashrepairs@bigpond.com

Guyra Smash Repairs - Lic/No. MVRL48460
Guyra Mechanical - Lic/No. MVRL 50168
ARC Lic/No. AU32986

Email: 

news@gala.org.au

advertising@gala.org.au

Phone: 6779 2132

Post or call in:

136 Bradley Street, Guyra

Online:

facebook.com/guyragazette/

Full edition can be read online at:
www.gala.org.au/guyra-gazette

DISCLAIMER
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are submitted on the condition that

Guyra Adult Learning Association Inc. (GALA), as the publisher of
the Guyra Gazette, may edit such letters and has the right to repro-
duce all letters in electronic form and communicate these letters.

PRINTED BY: The Guyra Gazette is printed by GALA, 136
Bradley Street, Guyra NSW 2365, phone 6779 2132.

PUBLISHING: GALA, the Editor and Staff of the Guyra Gazette
have published any article herein in good faith and bear no re-
sponsibility in respect of the accuracy of the information contained
in such articles. 

Any person or persons publishing material in the Guyra Gazette
do so in the knowledge that they shall personally accept any re-
sponsibility for the accuracy and other correctness of such articles
and also accept full responsibility for the legal consequences if it be
found that the article contains any inaccuracies in the contents of
any such article.
Editor: Janelle Stewart
Advertising: Martha Weiderman

Contact us:

ADVERTISE IN THE GAZETTE Display or classifieds. Competitive pricing. First choice for news in Guyra.
Guaranteed circulation to all 2365 mailing addresses. Published weekly. 2 for 3 deals.  Phone 6779 2132.

FIREWOOD for sale - stringy $140  load.
Truck load (4 loads) $550 Big truck (6
loads) $800. Phone 6723 3259.
GOOD QUALITY, cheap firewood for
sale. Phone Brad 0427 908 625.
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Mens Bowls
The results of Bowls played over the

weekend. To kick off the weekend of
Bowls the Final of the Club Pairs was
played Saturday April 8th. I wit-
nessed most of the Final and from
what I could read into the game was
that it was played in the manner that
all Bowls should be played. Typical of
Finals the game was either teams to
win and this Final did not disappoint.
The teams that contested the Final
were: David Wilcox and John Hamel
who played Cameron Peardon and
Murray Bourke, right from the first
bowl played this game was a contest.
The scores were a testament of the
closeness of both teams. By the 17th
end David and John appeared to have
opened a substantial lead, but the
never say die attitude of Cameron
and Murray saw the lead close to a
lead of only two by end 20 leaving
only one end to play the game was up
for grabs but after the dust had set-
tled and the last bowl was played
David and John managed to hang on
with a final score of 16 shots to 15
shots over 21 ends. Congratulations
to David and John being Club Pairs
Champions for 2017. 

Also played was the Semi Final of
the Open Singles, this was played be-
tween Steven Sole and Col Stanley.
Col bolted out of the blocks and was
never headed despite Steven giving

his all. The final score was a win to
Col 31 shots to Steven 19 shots over
32 ends. The final game played Satur-
day was a Minor Singles match up be-
tween Barry Walls and Wayne
Reeves. Despite the scores being level
on several occasions Wayne appeared
to be the more consistent of the two,
Wayne’s consistence had him in good
stead and he managed to hang on and
take victory 31 shots to 27 shots over
36 ends.

Sunday April 9th saw another
Minor Singles played between Ivil
Reid and Barry Campbell. Barry
started well and opened a lead that
despite all his effort Ivil was unable
to round up and as a result Barry
went on to take victory 31 shots to 21
shots over 30 ends of bowls.

There will be no Club Champi-
onships set down for this weekend,
however there are a couple of games
that can be played. 

In Major Singles: Dan Kennedy to
play Col Stanley. In Minor Singles:
Cameron Peardon to play Barry
Campbell. If you wish to play either
of these games it would be great but
you have to arrange a marker.

On behalf of my wife and myself I
would like to wish all readers a won-
derful Easter and if travelling a safe
journey.

The bowls bandit. 

Men’s golf
Again the winner of Sunday’s golf was

the weather. With the course too wet for
carts the New England Autos Ambrose
will be rescheduled. This Sunday’s golf
will be an Individual Stableford for the
Jones Cracknell & Starr trophy in con-
junction with this month’s monthly
mug. Couldn’t think of a better way to
spend Easter Sunday.

The Albatross

Veteran Golfers
Last Thursday 22 Vets travelled to

Uralla to play in a Pennants match.The
Uralla course has recovered very well
from the rain we have had and we all
enjoyed playing golf in sunshine.

Ron Starr was a star when he won the
Men’s B Grade division with a good
score of 39 points. Len Stanley was the
runner-up for C Grade on a count-back
from Doug Archibald with 33 points..
Paul Redden was nearest the pin on the
6th and Ian Taylor on the 9th.

Walcha is still leading with 723
points, followed by Guyra with 688 and
Uralla with 643. (Armidale did not have
sufficient players to submit a score.)

The last Pennants game will be
played in Guyra on Thursday, 4th May,
with a 9.30 shotgun start. Please let
David Bearup - 0412856679 or Nancy
Prisk 0438791057 if you are able to
play.

The Vet

DID YOU KNOW?
••• Stork reports   
•• Weddings   
• • Anniversaries   
•• Celebrations 

are published free of charge
in the Guyra Gazette 

Just send your photos and details to
us and we will share your news

Guyra Towing
�� FOR ALL YOUR TOWING NEEDS

�� ALL INSURANCE WORK

Lic. No. 15049

John Galea
Locally owned and

operated

Phone: 0447 266 651
230 Falconer Street
GUYRA NSW  2365 shigal@internode.on.net

•• Locally sourced Beef, Lamb & Pork
•• Fresh Seafood weekly

•• Private Kills       •• Bulk Buy Discounts
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS (also at Kirk’s IGA)

Pork Loin Steak $12.99 kg
Econ. Porterhouse Steak   $17.99 kg

Easter Seafood available 
Oysters,  Prawns,

Salmon

145 Bradley Street, 

Guyra

Phone:  6779 1030
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The GALA Centre is delighted to publish the

Guyra Gazette
Contact us

news@gala.org.au
advertising@gala.org.au

Phone:   6779 2132

Call in and see us at
136 Bradley Street, Guyra

Delivered FREE to 2365 mail addresses
OUT-OF-AREA SUBSCRIPTIONS 
now available   -   $2.00 per week

Published weekly 
www.gala.org.au/guyra-gazette/

Find and like Guyra Gazette on facebook!

Switching on the lights - Ralf Stoeckeler and Mark Burgess from Armidale Regional Council with 

Guyra United soccer players(l to r) Brodie Harman, Logan Stanley, Mick Purvis, Ben Harry, Mark Evers,

Jake Ellis, Tyrone Clough, Eunice Blair, Mason Harman, Vinnie Abayan and Geoff Thrift from CT Electrics

Many hands Many hands make light workmake light work
The Guyra Recreation Ground has 

received a  lighting upgrade with new,
brighter lights installed by Armidale 
Regional Council. 

The pre-existing lighting infrastructure
was damaged by the same wild storm
which struck the Lamb and Potato Festi-
val in January.

The new LED lights will provide greater
energy efficiency and provide the commu-
nity with a quality night-time sporting
venue.

Council’s Director of Engineering, Ralf
Stoeckeler, said the installation of the
lights was a successful joint partnership
between Council and the Guyra Commu-
nity. 

“Local businesses and volunteers do-
nated their time, tools and heavy equip-
ment including cranes and hydraulic

lifters to enable the project to be com-
pleted,” he said.

“This infrastructure will be of 
long-standing benefit to the sporting
groups which use the facilities for training
and competition, and I am pleased that
Council was able to react quickly, and 
implement quality improvements, follow-
ing the storm damage.”

Mr Stoeckeler said the project also 
supports Council’s aspirations to provide
greater energy and cost efficiencies
though new technology. 

The project was supported by generous
donations from the Guyra sporting and
business community including Anne &
Geoff Thrift at CT Electrics, Williamson
Earthmoving, Steve Burey, Burgess
Garage, Blush Tomatoes and volunteers
from the Guyra United Soccer Club. 
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